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Abstract: In this paper, we report the synthesis of Preyssler heteropolyacids supported onmesoporous
alumina in order to obtain materials with acid–base properties. A series of pyrrole derivatives were
synthesized using a suitable procedure under solvent-free conditions. Using the alumina-supported
material, more complex pyrrole derivatives can be obtained through a tandem one-pot process that
involves the formation of 2-amino-3-cyano 4-H-chromenes by a multicomponent reaction and their
subsequent conversion to pyrrole using a Paal–Knorr reaction.
Keywords: catalox SBA-90; Preyssler heteropolyacids; pyrroles; catalyst; green chemistry
1. Introduction
In recent times, due to the deterioration of the environment, there has been a growing interest
in green chemistry, a concept that seeks a new design of processes that reduce the appearance of
hazardous substances while efficiently producing compounds of interest. Anastas and Warner [1]
proposed the foundations of this new way of doing chemistry.
Solvent-free synthesis processes are safer from the point of view of emissions since the use
of volatile organic compounds that are a source of toxicity and increase the risk of fire and
explosion is avoided. However, solvent-free reactions have disadvantages derived from the lack
of molecular dynamics, mixing problems (the reaction mixture changes its consistency, and the
use of the common mixing systems is not suitable), and the hazards associated with exothermic
reactions. The solvent-free processes are simpler and more economical, require small reactors,
reduce energy consumption, and the yields and purity of the obtained products are generally higher
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because of the greater contact between the reactants. Following this methodology, several synthetic
processes have been obtained, namely, the synthesis of bis(indolyl)methanes [2], biscoumarines
and 3,4-dihydropyrano[c]chromene derivatives [3], 1,4-substituted-14H-dibenzo[a,j]xanthenes [4],
5-alkoxycarbonyl-4-aryl-3,4-dihydropyrimidin-2(1H)-ones [5], propargylamines [6], aldehydes [7],
and pyrrole derivatives [8].
Pyrrole is a heterocyclic aromatic core widely distributed in nature as part of different types of
biological molecules involved in primary and secondarymetabolism in plants and animals. The pyrrole
core exists in macrocyclic systems such as porphyrin and porphyrin analogues and also as part of
secondary metabolites such as eudistomines and lamerallins [9]. Many of these compounds have
been used as therapeutically active drugs for centuries [10]. For this reason, pyrroles represent an
important group of organic heterocyclic compounds for the production of drugs with interesting
biological activities, including inhibition of HIV virus [11], antimycotic, antibacterial [12], cholesterol
lowering [13], anticarcinogenic, antimalarial, and anticonvulsive drugs [14].
The Paal–Knorr reaction is a condensation process between a 1,4-dicarbonyl compound and
primary amines that is generally catalyzed by a Bronsted acid or a Lewis acid (Scheme 1). The latter
condition is used for molecules with easily epimerizable functions in acid media. The carbonyl
compound provides the four carbon atoms in the pyrrole core, while the amine provides the nitrogen
atom [15]. However, the reaction is limited to amines that do not have α-alkyl substituents, such as
cyclohexylamine [16]. The mechanism of the reaction involves the double condensation of the amine
with the carbonyl compound in one of two possible ways and follows equivalent steps regardless
of whether it is catalyzed by a Lewis acid or a Bronsted acid. Mechanically, this synthetic process is
simple, but it has a high versatility that depends on the type of carbonyl and amine used. This allows
for a wide range of modifications and improvements, from the use of different types of Lewis acid
catalysts and biodegradable catalysts [17], through unusual solvents such as ionic liquids [18], and to
the use of activation techniques such as microwaves (MW) [19] and ultrasounds (US) [20].
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anion ([PW12O40]3−) that have been modified by the removal of two sets of three octahedra of WO6 
from the shared corners. In the solid state, the anion behaves like a pure Bronsted acid, being a 
stronger acid than the conventional solid acids such as SiO2–Al2O3 and zeolites HX and HY [23]. 
Preyssler heteropolyacids have been used mainly as acid catalysts in the synthesis of esters [24], 
tetrazines [25], ethers [26], pyrimidinones [27], pyranopyrazoles [28], etc. In this case, the 
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Catalytic processes using heteropolyacids (HPAs) as solid acid catalysts have many advantages
over catalysis using liquid acids. HPAs are noncorrosive, inexpensive, and eco-compatible, with fewer
disposal problems. Their reuse is possible, and they are easier to separate from liquid products than
homogeneous catalysts [21,22].
Heteropolyacids can chemically be defined as molecular clusters notable for their structural
diversity and acidic and electronic properties. These compounds are complex protonic acids
incorporating polyoxometallic anions (heteropolyanions) with metal–oxygen octahedra as basic
structural units. The [NaP5W30O 10]14−, known as the Preyssler anion, is a large structure that
encrypts a Na+ cation in its central cavity. This cavity is formed by five PW6O22 units derived from the
Keggin anion ([PW12O40]3−) that have been modified by the removal of two sets of three octahedra of
WO6 from the shared corners. In the solid state, the anion behaves like a pure Bronsted acid, being a
stronger acid than the conventional solid acids such as SiO2–Al2O3 and zeolites HX and HY [23].
Preyssler heteropolyacids have been used mainly as acid catalysts in the synthesis of esters [24],
tetrazines [25], ethers [26], pyrimidinones [27], pyranopyrazoles [28], etc. In this case, the polyoxometalate
is supported on fibers such as cellulose acetate or chitosan to obtain composites [29–31]. Other
heteropolyacids have also been supported on different matrices, such as silica gel [32,33], carbon [34],
and clays [35], and the supported catalysts that are obtained have been used in different reactions, all of
them acid catalysis reactions, such as those for obtaining the pyrrole core in tricomponent reactions [36],
the Clauson–Kaas reaction [37], and from condensation [38]; in all of these processes, the yields are
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high, the supported catalyst is usually more active than the active bulk active phase, and the catalyst
recovery favors several cycles of use. However, reports of heteropolyacids supported on alumina
are scarce [26,39] due to the acid–base reaction that can occur on the surface of this type of support
because of the basic behavior of their surface [40,41]. In this work, an attempt was made to develop a
bifunctional heteropolyacid–alumina catalyst with the aim of using it both in the synthesis of a series
of pyrroles derived from amines and in the synthesis of aminochromenes that were functionalized
with the pyrrole core.
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Catalyst Characterization
2.1.1. Textural Properties
The specific surface areas of the bulk catalysts PWAl2O3 and PWMoAl2O3, obtained by N2
adsorption–desorption, are too low (<10 m2/g), which is essentially typical of nonporous materials
(Table 1). In the case of supported catalysts, the difference in surface area between the support and the
catalyst is not significant, since the active phase load is very small and the pore size is quite large due
to the inherent mesoporosity of the alumina material.
Table 1. Textural properties of bulk and supported catalysts.
Catalyst SBET (m2/g) Pore Volume (cm3/g) Pore Size (nm)
PW <10 - -
PWMo <10 - -
Al2O3 106 0.3 14.6
PWAl2O3 101 0.3 13.2
PWMoAl2O3 110 0.3 12.1
2.1.2. Fourier Transform-Infrared Spectroscopy
IR spectra of the Preyssler acid (PW) show an asymmetric stretching vibration of the terminal
oxygen at 970 cm−1 and the P–O asymmetric stretching frequency at 1090 and 1163 cm−1. In PWMo,
the asymmetric stretching vibration for the terminal oxygen shifts to 1088, and the P–O stretching
is observed at 958 cm−1. The vibration at 1163 cm−1 is weak due to the change of symmetry in
the structure by the Mo atom. Both bulk catalysts have vibrations at 940–913 cm−1 for W–O–W
stretching, at 772–777 cm−1 for W=O stretching, and at 525 cm−1 for P–O bending [23,25,30] (Figure 1).
When these active phases are supported on Catalox SBa-90, the main bands remain but shift to lower
wavenumbers probably because of the acid–base interaction with the alumina surface.
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Figure 1. FT-IR spectra of the sup ort, active phase, and catalysts; (a) Al2O3 (black), P o (red) and
PWMoAl2 3 (black), PW (red) and P l2O3 (blue).
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2.1.3. In Situ FT-IR Analysis of Pyridine (py) Adsorption and Desorption
The nature of the acid sites was determined for py absorption. PW and PWMo show a strong
absorption band near 1484 cm−1 related to Bronsted–Lewis sites. Nevertheless, at 1634 cm−1 (pure
Bronsted sites) or at 1591 cm−1 and 1442 cm−1 (pure Lewis sites), no bands appear. By contrast, these
bands appear in Catalox SBa-90 (Figures 2 and 3). The results indicated that Bronsted sites in the
supported catalyst should be contributed mainly by heteropolyacid species. However, in the supported
catalyst, only the bands at 1597 and 1451 cm−1 appear, which means that the acid sites in PWAl2O3
and PWMoAl2O3 are mostly Lewis sites [26]. This can be explained by the small amount of active
phase on the support, which promotes the acid–base reaction (neutralization) between the alumina
surface and the heteropolyacid protons that removes Bronsted sites. However, it is not possible to
ensure that the presence of Preyssler acids on the support has no effect on the Paal–Knorr reaction
since the yields using only the support are below those obtained with PWAl2O3 and PWMoAl2O3.
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2.1.4. Potentiometric Titration
Table 2 shows the initial electrode potential (Ei) for the catalysts. All the species have very strong
acid sites compared to those found in Al2O3. The bulk PW and PWMo have the strongest acid sites in
the catalyst series. The results show that the supported species decrease their acid strength. This per se
indicates that the alumina surface is responsible for modulating the strength of the PW and PWMo.
This behavior is related to the loss of Bronsted sites in PWAl2O3 and PWMoAl2O3 observed in pyridine
adsorption tests.
Table 2. Initial electrode potential (Ei) for the catalysts.
Catalyst Ei (U/mV)
PW 779
PWMo 657
Al2O3 74
PWAl2O3 497
PWMoAl2O3 452
2.1.5. SEM and EDX Spectra
To verify that the heteropolyacid was supported on the alumina surface, we recorded the EDX
spectra of the active phase (Figure 4) support and both catalysts (Figure 5); in the spectrum of the
support, a clear Al peak appeared (a). In the case of the PWAl2O3 catalyst, we observed Al, P, Na,
and W (b). PWMoAl2O3 includes the Mo peak (c). The mapping of the catalyst shows the high
dispersion of the active phase on the alumina surface for both catalysts (Figures 6 and 7).
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Sche e 2. Test reaction bet een 4-toluidine and acetonylacetone.
First, in a blank experiment, in the absence of catalyst, a moderate yield (47%) ofN-(4-methylphenyl)-
2.5-dimethylpyrrol was obtained (Table 3, entry 1). The bulk Preyssler heteropolyacid (PW) was then
checked under similar conditions (Table 3, entry 5). In the experiment, excellent yields of product 3
were obtained (98%), indicating that the presence of a catalyst with acid properties is necessary to
improve the reaction yields.
A key factor in the yield of this reaction is the amount of PW catalyst. Table 3 shows the results
when different proportions of the catalyst were used at the previously defined reaction temperature
and time. It can be seen that 40 mg of PW gave practically quantitative yields (98%, Table 3, entry 5)
and no important changes were observed when the catalyst amount was increased to 80 mg (85%,
Table 3, entry 6).
Table 3. Effect of different catalyst amounts of PW on product yields (%). Reaction conditions:
4-toluidine (1 mmol); acetonylacetone (1 mmol); PW catalyst; solvent-free; temperature, 60 ◦C; time,
45 min; stirring.
Entry Amount of Catalyst (mg) Yields (%) a
1 0 47
2 4 55
3 10 58
4 2 96
5 40 98
6 80 85
a The product was purified by liquid chromatography, and the purity control was performed by GC analysis.
The influence of temperature on the synthesis of N-(4-methylphenyl)-2.5-dimethylpyrrol is shown
in Table 4. Five experiments were performed (at 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 ◦C) using PW as a catalyst.
The results indicated that optimum yields could be obtained at 60 ◦C (98%, Table 4, entry 3). A poor
yield was detected when the test was performed at room temperature (20 ◦C) (10%, Table 4, entry 1).
When the temperature was increased to 80 and 100 ◦C, the corresponding yields were slightly reduced
(85% and 77%, respectively, Table 4, entries 4 and 5). In these cases, unidentified secondary products
were detected by GC.
Table 4. Temperature effect on product yields. Reaction conditions: 4-toluidine (1 mmol);
acetonylacetone (1 mmol); PW catalyst (40 mg, ca. 1.4%); solvent-free; time, 45 min; stirring.
Entry Temperature (◦C) Yields (%) a
1 20 10
2 40 29
3 60 98
4 80 85 b
5 1 0 77 b
a The product was purified by liquid chromatography, and the purity control was performed by GC analysis.
b In these cases, several unidentified secondary products were detected by GC.
Once the optimum temper t re was determined (60 ◦C), the action was investigated at four
different times of 30, 45, 60, and 120 min (Table 5). A very good yield was obtained at 30 min of reaction
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(72%, Table 5, entry 1), reaching optimum yields at 45 min (89%, Table 5, entry 2) and without any
variation at 60 min. Finally, at 120 min, the reaction yield decreased up to 85% (Table 5, entry 4) and
several unidentified products were detected by GC.
Table 5. Effect of time on product yields. Reaction conditions: 4-toluidine (1 mmol); acetonylacetone
(1 mmol); PW catalyst (40 mg, ca. 1.4%); solvent-free; temperature, 60 ◦C; stirring.
Entry Time (min) Yields (%) a
1 30 72
2 45 98
3 60 96
4 120 85 b
a The product was purified by liquid chromatography, and the purity control was performed by GC analysis.
b In these cases, unidentified secondary products were detected by GC.
In order to study the catalyst reusability, optimum conditions (60 ◦C, under solvent-free conditions,
with 40 mg of bulk PW, and 1:1 molar ratio of reactants) were used over five consecutive tests. For this
purpose, the recovered catalyst was washed with toluene (2× 1 mL) and water (2× 1 mL) and dried
in vacuum at 20 ◦C. The results listed in Table 6 suggest no appreciable changes of the catalytic activity
after three reuses. In the last two cycles, the yields decreased by over 15%. Taking into account the
change in color and the appearance of the recovered catalyst, catalyst deactivation may be caused by
the absorption of organic species and redox processes in their metal atoms that change their structure
and affect their acidity.
Table 6. Catalyst reuse. Effect on product yields (%). Reaction conditions: 4-toluidine (1 mmol);
acetonylacetone (1 mmol); PW catalyst (40 mg, ca. 1.4%); solvent-free; temperature, 60 ◦C; time,
45 min; stirring.
Entry Catalyst Cycle Yield (%) a
1 1 98
2 2 95
3 3 85 b
4 4 80 b
5 5 77 b
a The product was purified by liquid chromatography, and the purity control was performed by GC analysis.
b The catalyst color changes from green to black.
Once the conditions for the reaction using the bulk catalyst (PW) were optimized, we performed
additional tests using different Preyssler catalysts in bulk that were supported on alumina (Catalox
SBa-90). The choice of this support is because it presents basic sites. The design of the catalyst with
dual acid–base properties is very important when it is necessary to perform tandem reactions that
require this property. In addition, the easy separation of supported catalysts compared to bulk catalysts
is another advantage to consider.
Initially, we performed additional tests using the different synthesized catalysts. Four catalysts
with different structures were tested and named PW, PWMo, PWAl2O3, and PWMoAl2O3 (Table 4).
In a blank experiment using the Al2O3 support and the optimized conditions (see footnote in Table 3),
a medium yield (50%) of N-(4-methylphenyl)-2.5-dimethylpyrrol was obtained, similar to that reached
without the catalyst (Table 1, entry 1). Then, we performed two experiments using only 4 mg of the
bulk catalyst (PW and PWMo) in order to compare it with the supported catalysts (PWAl2O3 and
PWMoAl2O3) (in these cases, using 40 mg containing 10% of active phase). In both cases, the reaction
yields were 55% and 50% (Table 7, entries 2 and 3). However, using the supported catalyst under the
same reaction conditions, excellent yields were obtained (83% and 78% for PWAl2O3 and PWMoAl2O3,
respectively).
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Table 7. Effect of different catalysts on product yields (%). Reaction conditions: 4-toluidine (1 mmol);
acetonylacetone (1 mmol); catalyst (4 mg of active phase); solvent-free; temperature, 60 ◦C; time
45 min; stirring.
Entry Catalyst Yields (%) a
1 None 47
2 PW 55
3 PWMo 50
4 Al2O3 50
5 PWAl2O3 83 b (81, 80, 80) c
6 PWMoAl2O3 78 b
a The product was purified by liquid chromatography, and the purity control was performed by GC analysis.
b Catalysts with 10% of active phase. c Second, third, and fourth reuses.
Although the yields obtained using the bulk catalysts were excellent, the use of the catalysts
supported on alumina offers three substantial advantages: (i) Easy recovery of the reaction medium.
(ii) Amount of active phase (cost of the catalyst). For the supported catalysts, only 4 mg of HPAs/HPA
(active phase) was necessary in comparison to the 40 mg used for the bulk catalysts to obtain excellent
yields. (iii) Reusability of the catalyst. The recovered catalyst was reused four times with no significant
loss in catalytic activity (Table 7, entry 5) compared to the reuse of the bulk catalyst (Table 6).
Several pyrroles were synthesized using different amines and acetonylacetone and PW and
PWAl2O3 as catalysts to demonstrate the scope of this procedure (Table 8). According to the results of
the optimization experiment for the reaction conditions, the reactions were carried out in the presence
of catalyst (40 mg of PW or PWAl2O3 10% w/w active phase) under solvent-free conditions at 60 ◦C,
and the corresponding pyrrole was obtained in very good yields. The workup and catalyst recovery are
very simple, and all reactions have very high selectivity toward the corresponding pyrrole. TLC and
GC analyses show only traces of secondary products. After completion of the reaction (monitored by
TLC, eluent; EtOAc: hexane mixtures), the product was extracted with ethyl acetate, and the catalyst
was separated by centrifugation and filtration. After ethyl acetate evaporation, the crude product
was easily isolated. Further purification was performed by recrystallization from ethanol or liquid
column chromatography using ethyl acetate–hexane mixtures. The reaction solvent can be recovered
by simple distillation and can be reused. Compound entries 1–18 are known compounds and were
characterized by 1H-NMR and 13C-NMR. The characterization details of all compounds are given
in the Experimental methods section. It is noteworthy to mention that this is a very simple method
to prepare three new compounds not reported in the literature derived from benzothiazole (Table 8,
entries 19–24).
Table 8. Synthesis of pyrrole using bulk (PW) and supported (Al2O3PW) catalysts. Reaction conditions:
amine (1 mmol); acetonylacetone (1 mmol); catalyst PW (40 mg) or Al2O3PW (40 mg 10% w/w);
solvent-free; temperature 60 ◦C; stirring.
Entry Product a t (h) Y (%)
b
PW Al2O3PW
AE b (%) EF b PMI b TON b TOF b
1
2
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Table 8. Cont.
Entry Product a t (h) Y (%)
b
PW Al2O3PW
AE b (%) EF b PMI b TON b TOF b
5
6
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Several greener parameters [42] were calculated for each pyrrole synthesized (Table 8 and
Figure 8).
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Scheme 3. Multicomponent synthesis of chromene–pyrroles.
Based on the literature consulted, we propose a plausible mechanism for the synthesis of these
chromene–pyrroles comprising two steps (Scheme 4): a first step in which the multicomponent
synthesis of chromene takes place promoted by basic sites [43], and a second step through the
mechanism of the Paal–Knorr reaction in which pyrroles are finally obtained via acid catalysis [44].
To determine the importance of the dual role of the catalysts employed in this work, chromene
synthesis was carried out using only PW or PWMo, obtaining an unclear reaction with a majority
formation of secondary products, making chromene isolation unfeasible. On the other hand, a clean
reaction with good products yield was achieved when this same reaction was carried out using alumina
as a catalyst.
The use of alumina as a catalyst in the second step of the process (Paal–Knorr reaction) was also
proved, and in this case, no pyrrole formation was observed. In summary, the basic catalyst is useful
for the first part of the reaction but not for the second step (Paal–Knorr reaction), and the acid catalyst
is not useful for the first step but is necessary for the Paal–Knorr reaction.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. General
Chemicals were purchased from Aldrich (Buenos Aires, Argentina) and used without further
purification. 2-Amino-3-cyano-4-H-chromenes used as standards were prepared essentially following
a method reported in the literature [45]. TLC was done on aluminum sheets precoated with silica gel
and fluorescence indicator. The GC analysis was performed in a Shimadzu GC-2014 (La Plata, Buenos
Aires, Argentina) with an FID detector using a calibration curve method. The solid products were
purified by recrystallization from ether–ethyl acetate (1:2), and the melting points were determined
using Bioamerican Bs 448 apparatus and were uncorrected. All compounds were identified by 1H
and 13C-NMR, IR, and MS data with those reported. The 1H NMR spectra were recorded at 400 MHz
and 13C NMR spectra at 100 MHz in a Bruker Advance 400 spectrometer, in CDCl3 and d6-DMSO
with TMS as an internal reference. The chemical shifts were reported as δ values (ppm) relative to
TMS. IR spectra were recorded in a Bruker IFS 66 (Tunja, Boyacá, Colombia). Ultra-high-performance
liquid chromatography coupled with tandem mass spectrometry (UHPLC-MS/MS) analysis was
performed using an ACQUITY UPLC system coupled to a Quattro Premier XE tandem quadrupole
mass spectrometer (Balcarce, Buenos Aires, Argentina).
3.2. Catalyst Synthesis
3.2.1. Bulk Preyssler Heteropolyacid Synthesis
(H14[NaP5W30O110]) (PW) was prepared by a hydrothermal synthesis method, essentially
following a procedure described in the literature [46,47]. First, 30 g of Na2WO4·2H2O (0.13 mol)
was dissolved in 20 mL of hot distilled water. Then, 27 mL of H3PO4, 85% (0.02 mol) was added
ropwise to the solution, and the resulting mixture was refluxed for 24 h. Subsequently, 1 mL of
concentrated nitric acid (65%) was added to the mixture with constant stirring followed by 10 g
of pure KCl (0.13 mol). The suspension obtained was centrifuged for 15 min, and the resulting
solid was dissolved in 50 mL of hot distilled water and kept under cooling (4 ◦C approx.) for 24 h.
The precipitate obtained (K14[NaP5W30O110]) was filtered and dried under vacuum at room
temperature. A 10% solution of the potassium salt obtained was eluted through a previously activated
Dowex® 50W X8 hydrogen bed. The exchanged solution was then brought to dryness by forced
evaporation under an air column to obtain the product H14[NaP5W30O110] (HPA). The Preyssler
heteropolyacid with molybdenum addenda atom H14[NaP5W29MoO110] (PWMo) was similarly
synthesized using a 0.07/8.3 mmol ratio following the same steps as for PW.
3.2.2. Alumina-Supported Preyssler Catalyst Synthesis
The alumina support CATALOX SBa-90® (SASOL) was used as received without any pretreatment.
In a typical experiment, a solution of 0.3 g of PW (or PWMo) in 6 mL of water was added to 3 g of
support. The mixture was stirred at 1000 rpm for 3 h at room temperature. The resulting slurry was
dried under vacuum at room temperature for 24 h. The two alumina-supported catalysts were named
PWAl2O3 and PWMoAl2O3.
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3.3. Catalyst Characterization
The textural properties of the solids were determined from the N2 adsorption–desorption
isotherms at liquid nitrogen temperature using Micrometrics ASAP 2020 equipment. FT-IR signals
characteristic of the heteropolyacid in the 400–4000 cm−1 wavenumber range were obtained using KBr
pellets in Nicolet iS50 equipment. The nature of acid sites was obtained by pyridine (py) adsorption
followed by FT-IR using an in situ diffuse reflectance cell (Praying Mantis, Harrick). In the same
manner, the acid strength was determined by potentiometric titration using n-butylamine (0.025 N)
solution at a flow rate of 0.05 mL/min in 794 Basic Titrino Metrohm equipment using a double junction
electrode. The protocols of these techniques were described previously in reference [26].
3.4. Catalytic Synthesis of Pyrrole Derivatives
3.4.1. General Procedure for the Synthesis of Pyrrole Derivatives
The reaction was carried out using 1 mmol of amine and 1 mmol of acetylacetone with 40 mg of
catalyst at 60 ◦C for the time indicated in Table 6 (to the end point of the reaction, checked by TLC).
The pyrrole derivatives were extracted with ethyl acetate (3 × 5 mL) and the catalyst was separated by
centrifugation and filtration. The product was purified by column chromatography (hexane/ethyl
acetate mixtures) and recrystallized from ethanol. The compounds were identified by 1H and 13C
NMR, and IR data with those reported.
3.4.2. Melting Point, 1H-NMR, and 13C-NMR of Synthesized Compounds
2,5-Dimethyl-1-(p-tolyl)-1H-pyrrole: Brown solid, m.p.: 45–47 ◦C; 1HNMR (400 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm)
7.30–7.28 (dd, J = 7.72, J = 0.72 Hz, 2H), 7.14–7.12 (d, J = 8.34 Hz, 2H), 5.93 (s, 2H), 2.40 (s, 3H), 2.01 (s,
6H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 137.44, 136.35, 129.67, 128.85, 127.97, 105.42, 21.15, 13.00.
2,5-Dimethyl-1-phenyl-1H-pyrrole: Dark brown oil; 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 7.51–7.41 (m,
3H), 7.25 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 1H), 5.94 (s, 2H), 2.07 (s, 6H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 139.74,
129.07, 129.0, 127.58, 127.51, 127.6, 127.49, 109.6, 109.23.
2,5-Dimethyl-1-(4-chlorophenyl)-1H-pyrrole: Brown reddish solid, m.p.: 56–57 ◦C; 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3), δ (ppm) 7.48–7.47 (m, 2H), 7.195 (d, J = 8.60 Hz, 2H), 5.95 (s, 2H), 2.07 (s, 6H); 13C NMR
(100 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 133.54, 129.52, 129.33, 128.74, 106.06, 12.99.
2,5-Dimethyl-1-(4-nitrophenyl)-1H-pyrrole: Reddish solid, m.p.: 148–149 ◦C; 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3), δ (ppm) 8.374 (d, J = 8.98, 1H), 7.415 (d, J = 8.99 Hz, 2H), 7.287 (s, 1H), 5.98 (s, 2H), 2.09 (s, 6H);
13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 144.75, 128.79, 128.56, 124.55, 107.36, 77.32, 77.00, 76.65, 13.13.
2,5-Dimethyl-1-(4-chlorobenzyl)-1H-pyrrole: Yellow oil; 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 7.30
(d, J = 8.51, 2H), 6.85 (d, J = 8.25 Hz, 2H), 5.94 (s, 2H), 5.07 (s, 2H), 2.17 (s, 6H); 13C NMR (100 MHz,
CDCl3), δ (ppm) 135.4, 131.3, 128.7, 128.56, 128.45, 128.40, 127.80, 105.7, 13.10.
2-(2,5-Dimethyl-1H-pyrrol-1-yl) aniline: Black needles, m.p.: 70–71◦C; 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3), δ
(ppm) 7.29–7.25 (m, 1H), 7.05 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 6.85–6.70 (m, 2H), 5.97 (s, 2H), 3.39 (s, br, 2H), 2.10 (s,
6H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 147.33, 130.85, 130.85, 128.34, 124.63, 119.81, 118.79, 109.38.
2,5-Dimethyl-1-butyl-1H-pyrrole: Pale yellow oil; 1HNMR (400 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 5.80 (s, 2H),
3.76 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 2.26 (s, 6H), 1.62 (quintet, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 1.40 (sextet, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 0.98 (t,
J = 7.6 Hz, 3H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 127.28, 104.90, 43.39, 33.14, 20.17, 14.17, 12.45.
2,5-Dimethyl-1-(naphthalen-1-yl)-1H-pyrrole: White needles, m.p.: 117–118 ◦C, 1HNMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3), δ (ppm) 7.95 (d, J = 8.44 Hz, 2H), 7.60–7.43 (m, 4H), 7.16 (d, J = 8.35 Hz, 1H), 6.03 (s, 2H),
1.92 (s, 6H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 135.76, 134.19, 131.90, 129.86, 128.52, 128.03, 127.18,
126.50, 126.23, 125.37, 123.31, 105.39, 12.55.
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2,5-Dimethyl-1-(benzothiazol-2-yl)-1H-pyrrole: Dark brown oil;1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm)
8.08 (dd, J = 4.8 Hz, 2H), 7.91 (dt, J = 8.0, J = 0.4 Hz, 1H), 7.56 (dt, J = 7.6, J = 1.6 Hz, 1H), 7.47 (td, J = 7.8,
J = 1.4 Hz, 1H), 5.97 (s, 2H), 2.35 (s, 6H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 158.61, 150.38, 135.10,
130.04, 126.51, 125.51, 123.43, 121.42, 108.63, 13.58.
2-(2,5-Dimethyl-1H-pyrrol-1-yl)-6-nitrobenzo[d]thiazole: Brown solid; m.p.: 125–128 ◦C; 1H NMR
(400 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 8.82–8.81 (s, 1H), 8.41–8.39 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 8.11–8.09 (d, J = 7.45 Hz, 1H),
6.01 (s, 2H), 2.45 (s, 6H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 162.62, 153.82, 144.31, 133.96, 129.85,
122.65, 121.47, 117.34, 109.75, 13.83.
6-Chloro-2-(2,5-dimethyl-1H-pyrrol-1-yl) benzo[d]thiazole: Dark brown oil; 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3), δ (ppm) 7.97–7.96 (d, J = 1.5 Hz, 1H), 7.87–7.86 (d, J = 7.5, J = 1.4 Hz, 1H), 7.52–7.50 (d, J = 7.6,
J = 1.6 Hz, 1H), 5.98 (s, 2H), 2.36 (s, 6H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 158.84, 148.86, 136.04,
131.35, 130.05, 127.32, 124.14, 120.99, 109.00, 13.69.
3.4.3. Catalyst Reuse
The reuse of the catalysts was studied during five consecutive experiments under the same
reaction conditions. The catalyst was separated, washed with ethyl acetate (3 × 3 mL), dried,
and then reused.
3.4.4. Specific Process for the Multicomponent Synthesis of Chromene–Pyrrole Derivative
A mixture of benzaldehyde or 4-methylbenzaldehyde (1 mmol), naphthol (1 mmol), malononitrile
(1 mmol), and the PW catalyst (40 mg) was stirred at 100 ◦C for 24 h. Then, acetylacetone (1 mmol)
was added, and the stirring was continued for a further 24 h at 100 ◦ C (to the end point of the reaction,
checked by TLC). On cooling, the reaction mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate (3 × 4 mL), and the
catalyst was separated by centrifugation and filtration to give the crude product. The conversion and
selectivity were determined by GC, and the reaction products were characterized by mass spectrometry.
3.4.5. Mass Spectrum of Synthetized Chromene–Pyrrole Derivatives
3-(2,5-Dimethyl-1H-pyrrol-1-yl)-1-phenyl-1H-benzo[f]chromene-2-carbonitrile: MS (m/z, %) 377.0
([M − H]+, 25), 376.0 (100), 348.0 (100), 331.0 (20), 298.8 (70), 291.1 (30), 278.9 (30), 126.7 (20), 105.0 (50).
3-(2,5-Dimethyl-1H-pyrrol-1-yl)-1-(p-tolyl)-1H-benzo[f]chromene-2-carbonitrile: MS (m/z, %) 391
([M − H]+, 20), 390.9 (100), 359.1 (40), 331.0 (40), 312.9 (80), 170.6 (20), 126.9 (30).
3.4.6. Specific Procedure for the Multicomponent Synthesis of Chromene–Pyrrole Carboxylic
Acid Derivative
The unstable crude product obtained in Section 3.4.4 was hydrolyzed in the presence of 1 M
HCl (20 mL) under reflux for 12 h to obtain the chromene–pyrrole carboxylic acid derivative as the
major reaction product (Scheme 3) The product was purified by column chromatography (petroleum
ether/ethyl acetate mixtures) and recrystallized from ethanol to give one stable product that was
characterized by 1H-NMR, 13C NMR, and FT-IR.
3.4.7. 1H-NMR, 13C-NMR, and IR Spectra of Synthesized Chromene–Pyrrole Carboxylic
Acid Derivative
3-(2,5-Dimethyl-1H-pyrrol-1-yl)-1-phenyl-1H-benzo[f]chromene-2-carboxylic acid: 1H NMR
(400 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 11.04 (s, 1H), 7.89 (m, 2H), 7.54 (m, 1H), 7.49 (m, 1H), 7.42 (m, 1H),
7.28 (m, 1H), 7.24 (m, 1H), 5.99–5.98 (d, 1H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm) 167.76, 149.89,
148.68, 138.13, 131.46, 130.88, 128.21, 127.89, 127.68, 127.28, 127.24, 125.78, 125.72, 123.75, 123.55, 117.63,
104.86, 37.53–36.69, 11.27. FT-IR (KBr): ν (cm−1) 3319, 3107, 3067, 2926, 1758, 1615, 1590, 1520, 1433,
1403, 1277, 1044, 1015.
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4. Conclusions
The synthesis and characterization of two new materials based on a Preyssler catalyst supported
onmesoporous alumina (Catalox SBa-90) was reportedwith the purpose of recovering the catalyst more
easily after the reaction and providing dual functionality (acid–base) to carry out tandem reactions
for the synthesis of new pyrroles. The synthesis of the catalyst by impregnation techniques in water
was satisfactory, and the materials maintained their structure intact after the synthesis. The samples
were characterized by FT-IR and textural properties (SBET), and the acid–base characteristics of the
materials were determined by potentiometric titration with n-butylamine and in situ FT-IR analysis
of pyridine absorption and desorption. Twelve pyrroles (three containing the 2-aminobenzothiazole
substructure are new) were synthesized using bulk and supported catalysts under solvent-free
conditions. This methodology using both catalyst types requires a short reaction time (approx. 0.5–3 h)
and a temperature of 60 ◦C (100 ◦C in the case of pyrroles containing the 2-aminobenzothiazole
substructure) to obtain good to excellent yields. The yields obtained for both bulk and supported
catalysts are comparable, although the amount of active phase used in the latter is 10 times lower
(40 vs. 4 mg of active phase), which contributes to obtaining a lower cost catalyst. The parameters
of sustainability determined for the reaction and the recyclability show that the process is of low
environmental impact when compared to existing processes. Also, only the alumina-supported
material was effective to prepare more complex pyrrole derivatives, through a tandem one-pot process
that involves the formation of 2-amino-3-cyano 4-H-chromenes by a multicomponent reaction and
their subsequent conversion to a pyrrole derivative. This indicates the need for a catalyst with dual
acid–base properties to improve this procedure. In sum, materials that can be considered as sustainable
catalysts were prepared, and they were used in a Paal–Knorr synthesis of pyrroles under solvent-free
conditions with good results. The use of these catalysts in the green synthesis of other heterocycles
through a multicomponent reaction and the biomass valorization are in progress in our laboratory.
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